Sun West Art Club Annual Judged Art Show
February 14-16th 2020

Palm Ridge Recreation Center, 13800 Deer Valley Drive
Sun City West, AZ 85375

Awards
Best of Show
1st, 2nd, 3rd Place and Honorable Mention per Level
People’s Choice - all categories

February 5 Entry Forms & Checks due
February 14 Art delivered to Palm Ridge 9:00AM – 10:30AM.
February 14 Invitation Only Artist Reception 5 to 7 PM (Artist plus one guest)
February 15-16 Art Show 10:30-3:30
February 16 Final Pickup 3:30-4 PM NO artwork will be removed before 3:30!

Artwork:
• Work must be suitably framed with wire hanger
• NO saw tooth hangers
• Cannot exceed 36” in either direction
• Gallery wraps must be at least 1.5” deep
• 3-Dimensional art needs to be easily moved

Eligibility
• Artists must be members of SWAC
• Entries must be original works of art, entirely done by the entrant and executed within the last two years
• Entries must not be copies, whole or in part, of paintings or photographs by other artist
  **Exception** - See Beginner Categories

Conditions
• A commission of 22.3% (includes sales tax) will be given to SCW Village Store for all sales. Price your artwork accordingly.
• Entry Fees are nonrefundable

SWAC reserves the right to refuse, upon arrival, any piece of unacceptable quality, subject, or framing criteria

Questions? Contact Pat Ryan, Chair: (778) 215-8035 email: ryanart@shaw.ca

Revised: 11/25//2019
Eligibility of Art and Category Definitions
SWAC Judged Art Show 2019

Overall Definition
Eligible entries include all visual arts, which are original, copyright-compliant works, created in the last two years, by current members of the Art Club and which do not cross over into another club’s area or purpose such as: clay, stained glass, leather and fiber clubs, etc.

Beginner Category Definition
- One year or less experience or training in any medium
- Artwork may have been produced in a class, and/or from an instructor’s template or source material. The artwork must however, have been produced solely by the beginner artist’s hands.
- Artwork will be judged for the Honorable Mention and beginners’ People’s Choice Award
- Beginner’s artwork must be matted but does not have to be framed for the show

Intermediate Category Definition
- Artist has had classroom and workshop experience but is still learning new techniques and skill sets
- Artwork must be from a single medium (combination of mediums is considered mixed media)

Advanced Category Definition
- Artist has command of basic techniques and is focusing on advanced techniques, refining compositional elements and more complex subject matters
- Artist may be entering local and regional art shows and competitions
- Artwork must be in one single medium (combination of mediums is considered mixed media)

Mixed Media Category Definition- Intermediate and Advanced Only
- Mixed media art combines a variety of media in a single art work. For example, if you draw with ink, then paint over it with watercolor and add colored pencil, it is mixed media.
- Mixed media may be made by adding other objects and may be 3-dimensional such as assemblage, encaustic, and gourds.
- This category is for anything that uses a combination of two mediums. A pencil under-drawing over which you painted does not make it mixed media.

Professional Category Definition – ANY TWO of the following
- Artist enters regional and national exhibitions
- Artist may be a current or former teacher
- Artist may have earned signature status in art societies
- Artist is actively promoting sales of their work through art shows, galleries, social media, websites, blogging.
- Artwork can include mixed media
Entry Form
Due February 5th

Place form and check (made out to SWAC) in an envelope MARKED “ART SHOW” and put in Art Room Dropbox

Artist ____________________________ REC Center Card # ____________
Phone Number __________ Email: ____________________________

RSVP ARTIST RECEPTION FEB. 14 (5-7PM): # of Persons: ___0 ___1 ___2
FEES: One Entry = $15, Two Entries: $25 **Check Payable to SWAC

Title #1 _________________________________________________
Category (Circle Only One ): Beginner/ Intermediate/ Advanced/ Mixed Media/ Professional
Medium ___________________________ Price $ _______/NFS

Title #2 _________________________________________________
Category (Circle Only One ): Beginner/ Intermediate/ Advanced/ Mixed Media/ Professional
Medium ___________________________ Price $ _______/NFS

Waiver (To be signed by Entrant)

I have signed and remitted the Sun West Art Club General Waiver
I agree to the terms of this prospectus.
Only original artwork is accepted. The artwork may not be an exact copy or likeness of another’s work (i.e. painting, drawing, photograph, digital image or print). I have read SWAC Copyright Guidelines.
Art might be photographed during the art show by club representatives for club purposes such as website and club promotion.

By signing below, I understand and agree to the above statements.

Signature ________________________________ Date: ____________

Revised: 11/25//2019
I.D. Forms

Artwork Delivery
Friday, FEBRUARY 14 from 9-10:30AM
PALM RIDGE RECREATION CENTER, Summit Room B

ID Forms for Artwork:
Fill out and attach the forms below to the back of your artwork.
Use one form for each entry.

Your Name____________________________________________
Title #1  ________________________________________________
Category___________________Medium____________________
Price $ ______/NFS

Your Name____________________________________________
Title #2  ________________________________________________
Category___________________Medium____________________
Price $ ______/NFS